The optimal deployment of PR is an important aspect of the equipment's operational application, which is a multi-target optimal problem under constraints such as appropriate distance between PR stations, visibility and terrain's shielding angle and etc. This paper presents an optimal deployment model based on GA in this paper, which include initial population generating and generation succeeding and etc. An objective function including sites deploying constraints and genetic operators is designed to support the deployment decision-making in reconnaissance and deploying regions. Finally, a simulation case is given to prove the validity of this model.
INTRODUCTION
Passive radar (PR) is an important component of air surveillance ground based system. It puts forward rigorous demands for deployment so that receivers of PR systems should not only be located at a considerable distance to make visible between each other, but also have the same detecting area under terrain features' restriction. Therefore, the deployment of PR systems becomes one of the key factors of combat effectiveness. With the given surveillance area of PR system, the location of its receivers should be determined quickly in a possible deployment region because of combat timeliness. Genetic Algorithm (GA) which mimics the process of natural selection of Darwin's theory of evolution and the genetic mechanism has strong universality and global search capability, implementing adaptive global optimization [1] , and can be used to generate optimal solutions to PR system's deployment.
Recently, the research on the basic models of PR system deployment is rarely seen in the open literatures [2] [3] [4] . Meanwhile, there is a lot of research on radar network deployment [5] [6] [7] including basic models, evaluation of PR ability of anti-jamming, defense from destroying, anti-stealth target and clutter suppression, and simulation. Some of which present a few ideas of applying genetic algorithms to PR deployment provide a reference. The study [8] [9] on deployment of multi-static and multisensory based on intelligent algorithm is also valuable.
In this paper, the study subject is a typical PR system which consists of 1 master station and 3 slave stations. There are a few requirements should be considered during PR optimal deployment [4] . First is visibility of master and slave stations, which should be no terrain and building shelter to guarantee the effectiveness of communication. Second is overlapping detection area, each member of the PR has the roughly same detecting direction to receive the target's signals simultaneously. Thirdly is limiting the terrain masking effect, the terrain masking that bring about the defilade angle, which should be limited below the maximum degree. Finally is sufficient location precision, PR can detect target in a certain angle range in which target can be tracked for satisfactory location.
DESIGN OF PR OPTIMAL DEPLOYMENT BASED ON GA

Resolution Process of Optimal Deployment
The process of determining stations of PR system location based GA is shown in figure 1 . Firstly, in a general scenario, N deployment schemes are generated according to basic condition as initial population. Then the feasibility of deployment schemes are validated according to deployment constraints. If all schemes pass the validation, compute the fitness using fitness function directly to evaluate the individual of schemes. If there are schemes not passing the validation, the population is modified, that is, filtered and selected. After modification, compute the fitness of the rest of the population and sort the population according to the computing results.
Secondly, encode the schemes set and update the population utilizing selection, crossover and mutation operators in order to generate the new population. Then replace the lower fitness individual with the higher one to optimize the population which is now decoded to problem space. Finally, Judge terminating condition. If reached, the iteration process ends up, otherwise, goes to the section of evolution. Common terminating conditions are the highest ranking individual fitness or average fitness of population has reached a plateau such that successive iterations no longer produce better results, or the iteration is the preset times.
Objective Function
The purpose of optimal deployment is to elaborate PR's efficiency and satisfy the need of surveillance of important target in detection air zone. PR demand for large effective detection range, coverage rate of surveillance area as large as possible and a certain overlapping coverage of respective detection area, besides, they need better positioning precise distribution. Therefore, the objective function of optimal deployment can be defined as follow:
ω i is performance factor weight, determined by PR's performance, while is limited by operational intention and combat mission. β i is the normalization value of corresponding deployment's performance evaluation.
a. Evaluation factor of effective detection range l .
Affected by the curvature of the earth, the actual detecting range of PR is the minimum of reconnaissance range and optical range. The model is as follows. 
min ( , ) min( )
is the reconnaissance range of each station with the unit km.
is the optical range affected by the curvature of the earth of each station with the unit km. is target's transmitting power with the unit kw. is the antenna transmission gain of target emitter with the unit dB.
is wavelength of emitter signals with the unit m.
is the antenna gain of PR receivers with the unit dB. is the receiver sensitivity with the unit dBm.
is the transmission loss with the unit dB. and are respectively heights of target and receivers' antenna with the unit m. is the number of each PR station.
The solutions using dimensionless process of l are as follows.
max R is the maximum detection range with the unit km. b. Evaluation factor of PR detection coverage rate ξ .
PR detection coverage rate indicates the degree that radar effective detection area can cover reconnaissance range. This factor is used to measure the covering completeness of reconnaissance range. Taking 4 stations TDOA location PR as example, on the basis of analysis of PR's same detection area (SDA), the PR detection coverage range consists with 2 dimensional SDA and 3 dimensional SDA. The coverage rate is determined by the size of 2D SDA, 3D SDA and reconnaissance range. The model is as follows. n j j j=1 12 13 23
In the above equations, j ω is the importance coefficient of the height level. S are similar to
is reconnaissance range with the unit km 2 . c. Evaluation factor of PR detection overlapping rate β . PR detection overlapping rate indicates the degree of overlaps of each station's detection range. The factor is used to measure the tightness of covering of reconnaissance range. The solution of β is as follows. ( ) S h follow the ones above. d. Evaluation factor of PR detection accretive rate C . PR detection accretive rate indicates the degree that PR effective detection range covers beyond reconnaissance range. The factor is used to measure the overflow of covering of reconnaissance range. Taking 4 stations time-of-arrival location as example, PR detection accretive rate depends on the area PR detection range covers beyond reconnaissance range and reconnaissance range. The solving model of the factor is as follows.
is the area detection range cover beyond reconnaissance range and ( ) 
where , , and represent the location error of target in 3 dimensional coordinates.
The grid analysis method is used to discretize reconnaissance region. Then we analyze the mean and variance of the every discrete point's GDOP which is solved by the equation (7) in the reconnaissance region.
With the results of and , the following equation is established to solve the
is the factor weight which can be obtained by expert scoring. where is the adjustment coefficient of utility function, usually given by experienced experts.
is the utility threshold, which is ideal value of 0 GDOP U , also determined by experts.
N initial deployment schemes are encoded to generate the initial population.
DESIGN FLOW OF DEPLOYMENT SCHEME
The basic design process of deployment scheme is shown in figure 2 . Firstly, the deployment and reconnaissance region should be gridding to get the
grid coordinates in the region. Second is Master station locating. Traverse all the grid points in the deployment region and a set of master station's probable locations can be obtained with some certain rules. Third is slave station locating. Traverse all the points in the set of master station's probable locations. We can get some temporary coordinates of grid points corresponding to each master's grid point using certain deployment methods to gridding the potential slave deployment regions. Then traverse the temporary points, a set of slave stations' probable locations can be obtained according to judging rules of slave stations. Finally, the point of master station and some corresponding slaves are made in group to generate a deployment scheme. If the total number of schemes is larger than N, the set of schemes is the output.
ENCODING OF DEPLOYMENT SCHEMES
There is a correspondence between PR stations and coordinates of points in deployment regions. During using GA to solve deployment problem, code strings for genetic operations should be made firstly. The longitude, latitude and altitude of 4 stations correspond to a chromosome, contributing a total chromosome string matching to a deployment scheme. The 3 factors are encoded by binary coding method, and the key parameters are shown in table I. Encoding starts with determining the scale of variables' value. In this paper, the site selection of PR is limited in a certain geographical scope with the longitude starting from 73.6667 degrees and ending at 135.0383 degrees east. Therefore .04] can be divided into 1023 scales so that there are 1024 endpoints (including start point) which is one-to-one matched to binary numbers from 00000000 to 11111111. The similar method is used for encoding of latitude and altitude.
A deployment scheme includes 4 PR stations is taken as an example. When encoding completes a length of 100 binary code string representing a deployment scheme is generated, consisting of 4 length of 25 binary code together. Now the solutions space of optimal deployment is mapped to search space of the algorithm. In the decoding step, a 100 bits binary code string is cut off to 4 group of 25 bits binary strings consisting of 8, 7 and 10 bits strings. Then each group strings are converted to 3 decimal data representing respective meaning. 
Feasibility Test
Feasibility test is to judge or verify the feasibility of the deployment scheme in the initial population according to the PR deployment constraints. Population modification is to filter the inappropriate deployment scheme to implement the preprocessing of initial population. The process is shown in figure 3 .
The deployment schemes which pass the feasibility test according to the constraint conditions including limited distance between stations, visibility, the same detection area covered and terrain block angles, that must be satisfied at the same time, can be considered as feasible schemes. The result of the test is the candidate population for modification. The process is shown in figure 4 . Selection operator is used to select the deployment schemes of higher fitness and obsolete the inferior ones. The selected probability of scheme i is
Design of Genetic Operators
SELECTION OPERATOR
Roulette is used to improve the probability of fitter solutions. A random number r of which value from 0 to 1 is given to generate an inequality below. The schemes of which ordinals satisfy the inequality are considered as the matching set population to breed a new generation. 
The fitter individual must succeed to the next generation, not destroyed, in order to guarantee the convergence of the algorithm. Therefore, the optimal preservation strategy is adopted, i.e. replace the lowest fitness individual of "child" generation with the fittest one of "parent".
CROSSOVER OPERATOR
The algorithm utilizes the one-point crossover to implement crossover operation. A single crossover point is determined by a probability of c p in strings of the selected parent population. A pair of individuals (strings) in the middle group is selected randomly to exchange the rest part after the single crossover point. The process is finished until every string has been selected. The new schemes after crossover which expand the population must satisfy the deployment constraints.
MUTATION OPERATOR
The mutation operation involves a probability of m p that an arbitrary bit in a string will be changed from its original state since crossover operations. A random variable between 0 to m is generated for the bit's position of a string to reverse.
SIMULATION
Aim at a supposed surveillance task at Taiwan Strait, a certain region is the considerable one in the simulation. The relevant simulation parameters are given in the following table II. The fitness of schemes is computed by using objective function. The parameters needed to solve the evaluation factors are shown in table III. Loss(dB) 6 7 Receiver antenna height(m) 20 8
Detection overlapping area（km2） 6000
The evolution computation based on genetic operators that make iterative computing in searching space until the optimal deployment schemes are generated. The parameters of genetic operators are shown in table IV as follows. The simulation result is shown in Figure 5 . 
CONCLUSION
The optimal deployment of PR is an important aspect of operational application. The deployment decisions necessarily are made quickly and accurately. It is inevitable demanded that the optimal deployment is generated in fast to support the decision-making. GA is adaptive and global optimization searching algorithm, belonging to intelligence algorithm, which can meet the need of timeliness of decision-making. This paper presents a model of an auto deploying for PR based on GA. The study provides a model basis for research of PR combat and training system and can be the design resources of positions deployment. The model also has a reference to optimal deployment of the similar equipment. In the next work, the algorithm efficiency, the validation of deployment schemes based on effectiveness index will be further researched.
